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IN THE MEDIA

Claudine Chen-Young Joins Winston & Strawn in
Washington, D.C., Office

JUNE 26, 2023

Winston & Strawn recently announced the addition of Claudine Chen-Young to the firm ’s Washington, D.C., office,

where she joined as a partner in the Transactions Department as a member of the Structured Finance Practice. 

Claudine counsels financial institutions that buy and sell mortgage products, and she assists issuers with structuring

the financing of mortgage financial assets. A seasoned securitization and mortgage finance attorney with 20 years

of experience, Claudine has extensive experience with buying and selling all types of residential, commercial, and

business-purpose mortgage loans. She supports clients in creating innovative deal structures through securitization

and other strategies.

“With market conditions continuing to complicate both the investor and issuer sides of mortgage asset transactions,

Claudine’s record of executing complicated deal structures will serve as a key resource for our clients,” said

Washington, D.C., Office Managing Partner David Rogers in the press release announcing her arrival. “Her

knowledge of and insights into the current mortgage market will be an important boost to the Structured Finance

Practice and to the quality of counsel we provide to our securitization issuer and asset management clients.”

Claudine’s move to Winston has been covered by the following news outlets: 

“Winston & Strawn Drafts Structured Finance Partner in Washington,” Bloomberg Law

“Winston & Strawn Hires Katten Mortgage Finance Atty In DC,” Law360

“Winston & Strawn Adds Structured Finance Partner Claudine Chen-Young,” Attorney At Law Magazine

“Claudine Chen-Young Joins Winston & Strawn,” CityBiz

“The Daily Docket Newsletter,” Reuters 
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